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SWISS NATIONAL FETE DAY.
1st AUGUST 1291-1935.

Six hundred and forty-five years will pass
away next Thursday since those sturdy sons of
the cantons Uri, Schwyz and Unterwaiden,
clasped their hands and vowed to stand steadfast
together in distress and danger, in joy and sor-
row.—

Let us then, dear countrymen, on the birth-
day of our homeland, wander in thoughts back
home to the silvery mountains, to the picturesque
lakes, to our native towns, villages and hamlets,
where the church bells will be ringing
melodiously, spreading the glad tidings of Free-
dorn, Liberty and Indépendance : and where, a.t
eventide the. bonfires on thousands of hills, peaks
and mountain tops will send their flares towards
heaven, proclaiming that here dwells a free and
unfettered country. — Whilst providence has
granted us a long term of peace, other countries
have seen their territories enlarged and their
destinies determined by trouble and war, but no
blood has stained the bonds which have knit to-
gether our free and order-loving population for
many years past. We are a small nation, com-
posed of the most heterogeneous elements —
Protestants and Catholics, French, German,
Italian and Romantsch speaking Swiss, everyone,
let it be remembered, with his traditions, with
his prejudices. In each of these conflicting
antagonistic elements, however, there is a common
bond of patriotism, and the only true policy is
that, which reaches that common patriotism and
makes it vibrate in all toward common ends and
common aspirations.

To this country of ours, which lias given us
its material, moral and intellectual wealth, to
this country which affords to all its children its
protection, we owe everything, all that we are,
all that we have. And if, this day, we have tried
to find out what it means to us, it should be, that

we may feel and understand better what we owe
it.

What is then our duty to our country?
We shall serve it best by defending it, by

accepting willingly all the obligations entailed by
that. We must, with all our might, support the
efforts of the League of Kations so that future
generations be spared the horrors of wars. This
country of ours, we shall also serve by defending
it against its interior foes, against those cynics
who will tell you that love for one's country is
nothing but a myth. — We Swiss abroad are
unable to take an active part in shaping the
destiny of our homeland, but we can also serve
our land by upholding the prestige by individual
efficiency and industry, by faithful and honest
services, and by respecting the institutions of the
country which has given us hospitality.

Patriotism is the vital condition of national
permanence, no government is safe unless it is
protected by the good will of the people.
Patriotism means : One, country, one constitu-
tion, one destiny. —

Let the Swiss Colony as a whole, be a re-
flection of u/i/7//, which will on our National Day
be the catch-word of countless orators, from one
end of our country to the other. There is room
for improvement in many directions, let us make
up our minds to be always just and forbearing
in our relations with each other : let us beware
of incessant bickerings and petty jealousies,
" True patriotism," — Göthe once said: " con-
sists only in this — that everyone sweeps before
his own door, minds his own business, also learns
his own lesson, that it may be well with him in
his own house;" let us remember, that to err is
human, to forgive, devine. A more glorious
victory cannot be gained over another man than

this, that when the injury began on his part, the
kindness should begin on ours.

Let us also beware of the pride which would
make us believe there is no other country like
our own, and let us beware of disparaging it by
saying there is no good thing in it. —

The world crisis, with its bitter lessons,
with its desolating experiences, its sorrows and
dispairs has also affected many of our compatriots
in the Colony ; worries and anxieties have visited
many a home where want was formerly an un-
known factor.

More than ever, therefore our national motto :

" Un pour tous, tous pour un " should be our
LeitmoH/, and this should lead us to happier and
more prosperous times. It is not enough to make
on every possible occasion speeches, emphasizing
that we are all children of one large family, and
therefore should stand together, this is after all
an obvious conclusion, deeds should now follow
words, we should show in a practical way, that
we mean what we often so freely proclaim. Let
us then, dear countrymen, make this our résolu-
tion on the 1st of August 1935. —

Wherever Swiss do dwell their thoughts will
on this day go back to their native land, they will
go back to their dear ones at home and many a
heart will ache and many an eye will be moist :

to many of us, that longing, to see again those
mountains in all their majesty and glory, to hear
once again those bells ringing, will manifest
itself : let the clouds which pass above us, be the
messenger of our fraternal greetings, let them
deliver the message of our unswerving attachment
to the land of our birth and tell them of the love
which still lives in thousands of hearts away from
our native soil.

/ST.

GOD BLESS OUR DEAR OLD SWITZERLAND!

UN APPEL DU COMITE SUISSE DE LA FETE
NATIONALE.

Le Comité Suisse de la Fête Nationale espère
que tous les suisses à l'étranger se feront, comme
par le passé, un devoir le lui prêter leur bien-
veillant concours en réservant un bon accueil tant
à la, vente des insignes qu'à la collecte du 1er
Août.

La prochaine collecte du premier août a pour
but de favoriser le service volontaire des jeunes
chômeurs. Elle se propose ainsi d'aider les
jeunes gens sans travail, à cause de la crise, à
trouver une occupation régulière et de les sauver
des dangers de l'oisiveté. A se croiser les bras
sans qu'il y ait de leur faute, ils éprouvent un
sentiment particulièrement pénible ; à leurs yeux,
la vie, dans ces conditions perd tout son sens
et mérite à peine d'être vécue. La famille et l'état
ont le plus grand intérêt à ce qu'ils ne perdent
pas complètement le goût et l'amour du travail
utile.

ZUM I. AUGUST.
Schweizer ; — Scharet Euch zusammen
Wenn beim vollen Glockenklang
Eure Lieben sich vereinen,
Frohgemut zu Klang und Sang.

Heute ist das Fest der Heimat.
Tag der Freude weit und breit.
Darum auf, Ihr Landsgenossen,
Sammelt Euch zur Abendzeit 1

Wenn auch trübe Tage heute,
Ernst und Sorgen uns bemiih'n,
Kommet vorwärts Lasst die Sorgen
Feiert mit beim Abendglüh'n.

Feuer leuchtet von den Bergen
Weit ms dunkle Tal hinaus. —
Und der Schweizer still Gedanken
Kehren heim zum Vaterhaus.

Ernst Küh/cr.
(Manchester).

NEWS FROM THE COLONY.

FAREWELL DINNER TO
Dr. W. RUEFENACHT.

We learn that the Swiss Mercantile Society
is offering a Farewell Dinner to Dr. W.
Rüfenacht, 1st Secretary of Legation in charge
of Commercial affairs, on the occasion of his im-
pending departure from London.

We wish to congratulate the Swiss Mercan-
tile Society on this happy initiative, as Dr.
Rüfenacht lias, during his 4 year's sc/oi/r in Lon-

don taken a great interest in the affairs of the
'olony.

We understand that the Society is extending
the invitation to this informal dinner also to
friends of the Society and members of the Colony,
and we sincerely hope that a very representative
gathering will take leave of the guest of the eve-
ning.

The Dinner is taking place on Tuesday next,
(July 30th) at 7 o'clock, at Pagani's Restaurant,
Great Portland Street. W. The price per coi/cert
is 5/-. Those who wish to take part, should
write or phone (Museum (>(>93) to the Swiss Mer-
eantile Society, 34/35, Fitzroy Square, AV.. before
12 o'clock on Tuesday next. (July 30th).

NOUVELLE SOCIETE HELVETIQUE.
(London Group).

A small but representative gathering met on
Tuesday, July 23rd at the Foyer Suisse, to wel-
come our old friend Dr. A. Lätt from Zurich ;

who was on a short visit in London.
The Swiss Minister, Monsieur C. R. Para-

vieilli, honoured the company with his presence.
After an excellent supper, provided by the

•' Foyer," Mr. A. F. Suter, the energetic Presi-
dent of the N.S.H., extended a hearty welcome to
Dr. Lätt, reminding the company of the excellent
work which he had performed when he was Seere-
tary of the London Branch of the N.S.H.

Dr. Lätt then gave an exhaustive and very
interesting account of the work of the Society in
Switzerland : his address which lasted for over an
hour was followed with the greatest of interest
by all those present. Dr Lätt, who is, as will be
remembered, " President de la Commission des
Suisses à létranger," is one of the pillar of this
patriotic Society, and the services he has rendered
to this institution are too numerous to be men-
tioned here.

Those who had the pleasure to work with him
during those fateful years of the war, will remem-
her with what zeal and enthusiasm lie fulfilled
his heavy task, a task which required great tact
and unbounding love for the cause.

It was refreshing to note, although many
years have since passed, that Dr. Lätt is still
imbued by the same enthusiasm. His faith in the
N.S.H- is undimned, and his work is untiringly
devoted to it : in him the Society possesses in-
deed a faithful servant. —

During his address, he expressed the wish
that many of the London members would be pre-
sent at the " Auslandschweizertag " which is
taking place on the 24/25th of August in Baden.

Monsieur Paravicini then extended greetings
to Dr. Lätt, thanking him for the work which has
been performed by him for so many years ; a dis-
cussion followed in which the Minister took part.

Shortly before 11 o'clock Mr. Suter closed the
discussion, warmly thanking Monsieur Paravicini
for his presence which was highly appreciated by
the members of the London Group.

It was a happy gathering which will be re-
ineinbered for many a day by those who took part.

SWISS FOLK-DANCERS IN LONDON.

Reception at the Legation.

At an informal reception, very graciously
arranged at rather short notice by our Minister
with the aid of his daughters, Madame Paravicini
had been obliged to leave that very morning by
Air to Carlsbad, as otherwise she would not have
been able to get accommodation for flying for
several days, the " Suisses de passage " and a
few members of the Colony were afforded a wel-
come opportunity of meeting the group of Swiss
folk-dancers, yodellers, singers and musicians
who took part at last week's International Folk-
Dance Festival held at the Albert-IIall. Oui
compatriots played not only an honourable, but a
very notable and successful part at the festival.
Their performances at the Albert-Hall and in the
grounds of Lambeth Palace were invariably
greeted and applauded with rousing cheers. The
press notices were full of delighted praise for
them and even the railway porters paid their
homage to our countrymen at their arrival and
departure by imitation yodels. As the Albert-
Hall performances were sold out. Monsieur Para-
vicini's efforts of providing an opportunity to see
the group, despite the very short time available,
were doubly appreciated.

The Swiss group of the Festival consisted of
16 dancers and an old-fashioned peasant orclies-
tra from Champéry and eight " Appenzeller
Sennen." The selection of these hardy and sim-
pie men and women with their lovely old costume;
and instruments could not have been improved
upon. And to complete the picture the champion
Swiss woman yodeller Mile. Amelia Biolfi had
been included in the group. Full of zest they
arrived in a hired omnibus at the Legation where
they gave a very charming short performance.
An Appenzeller turn, the Thaler-Schwingen "
attracted particular interest. It consists of rol-
ling old heavy " Fiivlieber " in earthenware open
milk dishes by gentle rotation of the basins, pro-
ducing a noise like hundreds of far-away cow-
bells, to which vodel-songs were being sung. Mil
Biolfi of Zürich in Bernertracht gave some lovely
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solo-yodels. The boys and girls of Champéry
danced and played moat beautifully in their sim-
pie rustic manner. The audience was delighted
to greet this fine group as representatives at an
international festival. The whole neighbourhood
was treated to an impromptu performance on the
street outside the Legation when they left to get
ready for their evening performance.

PAGINE DI STORIA TICINESE.
By E. Eusebio.

(OowGmted).

IL TICINO PREZZO DI MERCENARI.
Con le vittörie riportate su Carlo il Temerario

nella Guerra di Borgogna, e su l'lmperatore
MUssimiliano d'Austria nella Guerra di Svevia,
gli svizzeri si erano creati una giusta fama quali
söldati audaci e valorosi, per cui molti Stati
europei nei secoli quindicesimo e sedicesimo com-
petevano per arruolarli nei rispettivi eserciti a
condizioni vantaggiose — ne è testimone ancora
ai nostri giorni l'adagio francese : "Pas d'argent,
pas de Suisses." Gli svizzeri che combattevano
cosi per Stati e Principi esteri si chiamavano
mercenari e spesse volte capitava che svizzeri
militassero nelle file di eserciti opposti. Cio
accadde ad esempio nella guerra fra Luigi XII,
re di Francia, e Ludovico il Moro, Duca di
Milano, in sul finire del quindicesimo secolo. II
Cantone d'Uri approfitta di quelle complicazioni
guerresche in cui il Ducato di Milano si trova
avvolto per ridurne i conftni nelle valli ticinesi,
tendendo a Bellinzona, e nello stesso tempo
manovra abilmente fra Milano e la Francia nei
concedere i suoi mercenari secondo i compensi
e le cessiöni.

Approfitta inoltre, con accortezza sorpren-
dente, del malcontento sempre più grave nelle
popolazioni del Ticino, straziate dai eontinui
attacchi uro-leventinesi, dal peso dei tardivi
soccorsi ducali, dalle imposizioni del proprio
signore noncliè dalle contribuzioni prelevate dai
nemici, e dai vantaggi economici che agli stessi
derivavano quasi a premio delle invasioni ;

naturalment tutto a danno di quelli rimasti
fedeli. Blenio fu nuovamente ceduta agli Svizzeri
dal Moro contro un ulteriore contingente di mer-
cenari.

Leventinesi e Bleniesi combatterono per gli
Svizzeri nella vittoriosa Guerra di Svevia del
1499 ; cosi Blenio e Leventina, che all'epoca del
Giuramento di Torre pugnarono a fianco della
Lega Lombarda contro l'lmperatore per l'indi-
pendenza dei Comuni italiani confederati, sono
ora ricondotti dagli avvenimenti in una guerra
non dissimile, a fianco dei Confederati elvetici,
per la conquista della loro indipendenza, ancora
contro l'Impero. Mentre la Lombardia, diventata
un Ducato, si avviava verso una lunga domina-
zione straniera, la concorde partecipazione a
questa guerra vittoriosa servi indubbiamente ad
accrescere fra le nostre popolazioni la fiducia nei
Confederati ; fiducia che dopo l'immeritata lunga
servitù condusse all'unione.

DEDIZIOXE DI BELLIXZOXA AGLI
SVIZZERI.

Xel settembre 1499 truppe francesi invasero
il Ticino e occuparono Bellinzona. In data 12
Novembre dello stesso anno, Luigi XII emaua da
Vigevano il diploma miniato (lo si conserva nei
Museo Civico di Bellinzona) che contiene la con-
ferma dei privilegi, fa nuove concessioni e con-
ferisce ai bellinzonesi in perpetuo la cittadinanza
milanese. Pochi mesi dopo Bellinzona insorge e

caccia gl'invasori dalle mura in una lunga e fiera
lotta e per qualclie tempo si mantiene indipen-
dente. La rivolta era stata appoggiata da
Ghibellini luganesi. Anche Venezia sembra
cercasse di persuadere i Bellinzonesi a darsi ad
essa, come già aveva fatto Bergamo. Temendo
la, vendetta della Francia, di cui avevano terribili
esempi, e vedendo ormai sicura la fine del Ducato
di Milano indipendente, i Bellinzonesi fecero atto
di volontaria dedizione agli Svizzeri il 14 aprile
1501. Non poca fu l'ira del re di Francia per la
rivolta di Bellinzona e tutto fu messo in opera per
il riacquisto dell'importante fortezza alpina.
Sembra certo che i Bellinzonesi rimasero ben

presto quasi soli contro gli attacchi dei francesi,
i quali cinsero il borgo rebelle da Locarno,
Lugano e Jorio, affamandolo. Vennero in
soccorso i Confederati che sconfissero i francesi
e il misero in fuga. Nei 1503 ha lnogo la pace di
Arona con cui il re di Francia cede agli Svizzeri
Bellinzona e le valli. Infine nei 1512 i Confederati
con milizie leventinesi, bleniesi, riverasche e

bellonzonesi, occupano Locarno e Lugano, non-
ostante la eroica resistenza dei francesi. Nei
1516, con la Lega, Perpetua, la Francia cede
definitivamente alia Confederazione Elvetica le
nostre terre che diventano cosi i Baliaggi italiani
od oltremontani dei Signori Svizzeri. Nei 1522
Mendrisio e Balerna, spaventati dal sacco di
Como, accettano spontaneamente il dominio dei
Confederati. E' noto che nelle incursioni degli
Svizzeri in Italia, avessero mano l'lmperatore
d'Austria e l'lnghilterra. i quali corrispondevano
ai Cantoni confederati un soldo per ogni mese di
guerra, evidentemente alio scopo di impedire
J'avanzata francese verso le Alpi centrali.

(To be continued).

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que

L'ASSEMBLEE MENSUELLE
aura lieu le 6 AOUT au Restaurant PAGANI,
42, Great Portland Street, W.l. et sera précédée

d'un souper à 7h 15 précises (prix 5/-).

ORDRE DU JOUR:
Procès-verbal. I Démissions.
Admissions. | Divers.

Pour faciliter les arrangements, le Comité re-
commande aux participants de s'annoncer au plus
tôt à M. P. F. Boehringer, 23, Leonard St. E.C.2
(Tél. Clerkenwell 9 595).

Tell your English Friends
to visit

Switzerland
and to buy their Tickets

from
The Swiss Federal Railways,
Carlton House, lib, Regent St., S.W.I

Special Reduction on Fares in Switzerland

30#) from June 15th until October 31 st.

HOTELS UNDER SWISS MANAGEMENT

HOW WOMEN LOVE A GOOD BARGAIN And what

discomfort they will go through to get it. Except here

at the Plaza, which they have discovered to be the best

bargain yet. One minute from anywhere — shops,

theatres, pictures. Su modern yet so moderate. Bed,

bath and breakfast served in your room, if you wish.
10s. 6d. single and all bed rooms so daintily furnished —

so spotlessly clean. To avoid disappointment as regards
reservations write or 'phone J. Jenny, Residest Managing
Director, Whitehall 8641. Telegrams : Heartowest,
London.

THE PLAZA HOTEL,
St. Martin's Street,
Leicester Square,

LONDON, W.C.2.

Af/SC£Z.LAA£Ot/S AD V£/?77S£Af£N 7"5

Not exceeding 3 lines :—Per insertion 2/6; three insertions 6/-
Postage extra on replies adressed c/o Swiss Observer.

BOARD RESIDENCE. Direct Line City and
West-end. 1 min. bus Chalk Farm. Continental
cooking. Large garden. Piano, Phone. Sunny
rooms, some with running water. Moderate
Terms. Enquire : H. Simmen, 17, Fellows Road,
N.W.3. (Tel. Primrose 3181).

MOTOR-CAR FOR SALE. Austin 12/6 Hurley
saloon 4 seater, dark blue late 1931, very good
condition £60. Write Box No. 2. c/o Swiss
Observer, 23, Leonard Street, E.C.2.

ON ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL, good Swiss
furniture, various household articles for sale, also
fine stamp collection. Phone Arnold 1978 or call,
19, Elmstead Avenue, Wembley.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Tuesday, July 30th, at 7 o'clock — Swiss Mercan-
tile Society — Farewell Dinner to Dr. W.
Riifenacht — at Pagani's Restaurant, Great
Portland Street. W. (See announcement).

Thursday, August 1st, at 8.30 p.m. — First of
August Celebration — at Union Helvetia
Club, 1, Gerrard Place, W.l.

Thursday, August 1st — 8 p.m.-2 a.m. — Swiss
Club (Schweizerbund) Swiss National Day
celebrations with dancing and other attrac-
tions, at 74, Charlotte Street, W.l.

Tuesday, August 6th — City Swiss Club —
Monthly Meeting — preceded by dinner (7.15
sharp) at Pagani's Restaurant, Great Port-
land Street, W.

Wednesday, August 7th, at 7.30 p.m. — Société
de Secours Mutuels — Monthly Meeting, at
74, Charlotte Street, W.l.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.
(^4 Company Zimited by «S7iar«x incorporated In Stoftecrkind)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.
and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up £6,400,000
Reserves - - £ 1,560,000

Deposits - - £39,000.000

All Descriptions of Banking and
Foreign Exchange Business Transacted

Correspondents in a// : :

: : parts of f/ie VForW. : :

Established 1874.

G. BRUSCHWEILER
Class ßatc/iers, Afanufacturers and

Exporters of a// Ainds of Sumss De/i^ateisen.

SPECIALISTS IN CUTTING AND
PREPARATION OF ALL MEATS
IN THE CONTINENTAL STYLE.

BRATWURST, SERVELAS, W1ENERLI and
FRANKFURTERS FRESHLY MADE DAILY.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PURE(GB)FOODS

Ofcfainat/e f/irougèouf London and f/ie Provinces.
Insist on G.B. Liuer Sausage and fee satisfied.

Phone :MUSEUM 0800. 27, Charlotte St., W.l

IDhnne Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française).

78, Ended Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.I.
(Near New Oxford Street).

Dimanche, 28 Juillet :

lib. — Mr. Emery.
7h. — Mr. Nuescli.

Durant les vacances du pasteur titulaire M. le
Pasteur Emery assurera les services.
S'adresser à lui pour tous renseignements au
actes pastoraux, au Foyer Suisse, 15, Upper
Bedford Place, W.C.l. (Tél. Museum 3100)
où il loge on à l'Eglise, le Mercredi de llh.
et 12h.30.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschsprachige Gemeinde).

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 28. Juli 1935.

11 Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst. Predigt
Herr Pfarrer V. Nüesch. Sonntagschule.

Der Abeadi/oHesdtenst /«((/. tcü/irenj der Monate
Jati and .4«r/nst ans.

Während der Ferien des Gemeindepfarrers wird
dieser durch Herrn Pfarrer Valentin Nüesch
von Roggwil bei Langenthal vertreten wer-
den. Alle Anfragen wegen Amtshandlungen
sind während dieser Zeit erbeten an Herrn
Pfr. Nüesch, " Foyer Suisse," 12, Upper
Bedford Place, Rüssel Square, W.C.l. (Tel.
Museum 2982).

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.
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